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Tha River now Threatens St.
Nbw Tons, N. T., April I. For
Louis, and the Worst Yet is
the
time the pioked crews of
the Otford and Cambridge universities
Expected to Come.
fifty-thir- d

tried oonoluslons.on the Thames.
was fine and the outpour
Tbe
weather
DANGER AT OTHER PLACES
Ing of spectators on the banks of the
course, exoeeded that of any previous
The Oxford Team Won the Boat year. The "upper ten" turned out tn
tore and from Putney to Mortlake
Eace Over Cambridge Boys
there were two solid lines of dor carts,
tally-ho- s,
and other
on the Thames.
by the aristocra
equipages,
cy, while bugging the banks hundreds
A BIG RAILROAD COMBINE of
gaily decorated launobes and tug
boats served to give a picturesque color
to the scene. Everybody wore a ribbon,
Blaze but while the betting was largely In
savor of the Oxonians, there see med to
and Several Lives Lost at
be a superabundance of the light-blu- e
favors. The tide was fell at 8:20
Chattanooga, Tenn.
o'clock. ' Tbe boats got off at 2 :24
y

four-in-han- ds
d
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Suicide.

PttNTiR, Colorado, April 3. Frank
Davis, an opium fiend from Texas, who
was serving a sentence in tbe eounty
jail, early this, morning tor up his
blankets into strips and attempted to
hang himself. When discovered by
the guards he was black in the face
and on the verge of tbe other shore.
He will probably recover.
Tes Stock Market,

Mure'
I

Pain i.t

Pro-

Celery Compound

I

Speculation at the stook txohanee.
opened rather quiet, with prices frac
tionally lower all around. The re.
action ranged from 1 to K per cent.
the latter in leather, preferred, Which
sold down to 65.
Silver, 61?,: lead, fS.20; Mexican
dollars, 49 cents.
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-

ATTEMPTED

SUICIDE

St. Louis, Missouri, April

Thl

3.

morning the local flood iituatlon it so
serious as to cause great anxiety. It is
expected tbe river will rise for several
days. Another rise of two feet will
result in stopping traffic on the rail
way switching tracks. The residents
along tbe western bank are becoming
alarmed. A large foroe of men are at
work strengthening the levees. A high
wind prevailed this morning and caused
the heavy waves to wash against the
railway embankments, bat it is be
lieved tbey will be able to withstand tbe

attack. These embankments form the
protection of several little villages ad
joining St. Louis. Reports received
this morning from points as far north
as Dubuque, state that the flood sitae
tion Is hourly growing worse. Trains
going south on the east side of tbe river
have been abandoned. From points
along the Missouri & Alton to Jefferson
City, Mo., tbe low lands are flooded
and as tributaries are pouring in an
immense volume of water, the worst is

Vice-Prelde-

;

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

;
;

BROWNE &
MANZANARES
COMPANY

to be eon

yetlooome.

red.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
Halt

at

neok-and-ne-

half-mile-

s.

At 2 o'clock, this afternoon , the
river marked 28.7 feet and a heavy
rain began falling.
Telegrams from
various points say the situation is hour
ly growing worse. Rain is general
throughout Arkansas. Torrents of rain
tell heavily in that vicinity and north
of there, last night, and this morning
softening tbe levees all along the river
Early this morning, in the course of
an hour, five reports came to the city,
of threatened breaks along the Gretna,
Two
Algiers and Upper Levees.
steamers were loaded with material to
repair the threatened breaks. Despite
toe ne&vy rain, a large crowd as.
semblcd along tbe levees watching the
flood. At Little Kock, Ark., every
body is preparing for the worst. An
army of 2,000 men are at work
strengthening the levees in front of the
city.
Memphis,
Tenn., Aprils It was
murky and dark, this morning, and
fine rain was falling. The greatest ap
prehension is now felt for the people
behind the levee at Austin, Miss., a few
miles below the city. If this dyke
gives way, five counties will be flooded
nd thousands of dollars' worth of
goods will be washed away. Guards,
armed to the teeth, patrol tbe levees
night and day and shoot down any per
sons who attempt to land on the
Last nitht two men were
dykes.
killed at different points on the levees
They crossed the river with tbe inten
tion Of blowing up tbe Mississippi
levee. &acn man baa a can of dyna
mite. An accomplice leaped from the
boat, when the levee guard arrived, and
started to swim to tbe Arkansas shore
He was drowned, for no man could
awim in tbe Mississippi river current,
at tbe point where the shooting occur

Million doe up In Smoke and Prominent
Citizen. Meet Death.

East Las Vegas and

Socorro, New Mexico

Wholesale Grocers. Wool, Hides,
Pelts, Plows and Agricultural Im- plements. Alfalfa, Grass. Cane
and Garden Seeds. Eastern Seed
Wheat

es

olock-work.-

SPECIAL PRAYERS.
Tbey Will be Offered up
Observance of th.

for Bettor

Sabbat.
New York, N. Y., April 3 For
nineteen years, the first full week of
April has been set apart by the evan
gelical alliance in Europe and the
United States for special prayer for
tbe better observance of the Sabbath,
ministers throughout
and
this country, in affiliation with the alii
ance, will make this subject a topic of
special sermons.
The Ontario lord's day alliance nas
also, for the first time, decided to ob
serve tbe week, and it has issued an
appeal to all lovers of the Lord's day
to devete the next seven days to secret
and publio prayer, that the day for rest
and worship may be better loved and
honored, and that It may be preserved
to all classes of the community. A call
has also been issued for a general pro
vincial conference on Sabbath observ- ance, to be held in Toronto on the
third Friday of this month.
April 3. The
war dspartmment has ordered General
Wesley N. Merritt to command tbe
department of tbe east as successor to
General Ruger and General Brooke to
command tbe department of the Missouri at Chicago, relieving General
Merritt. The vacancy In the department of the Platte, at St. Paul, was
declined by General Bliss and offered
to General Coppinger. M he declines,
it will be given to General Shatter.
General Wheaton preferred to remain
at Denver for the short time he has of
active service, although entitled to the
Cbiuagobeadquarters,
Th. Soldier Acquitted.
Denver, Colo., April 3. C. I.
Edinger, alias "Los Angeles," a Unit-te- d
States soldier, who was tried here
for the murder of Officer Al Moore, of
the city police, two years ago, was this
morning, declared not guilty by the
ury, who were out nearly, forty-eighours. Edinger was discharged and he
will return at once to his company at
Fort Niobrara, Neb,

C,

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 8. A
Press as
apeoial to the Scripps-McRa- e
sociation from Chattanooga, Tenn.,
says: Tbe Richardson building, the
largest building in tbe city, was totally
destroyed by fire, this morning. The
watchman was slow in turning in tbe
alarm, and the fire companies could
do but little exoept to save the adjoining buildings, tioyd Ewing, one of
tbe wealthiest oltizens, In attempting
to esoape, dropped from tbe sixth
tory and was killed. S. M. Patton, a
wealthy and prominent architect, was
burned to death in bed, and several
other perso ., sleeping in tbe building,
bad narrow escapes. Mr. Richardson,
the owner of tbe building, had hold of
Weekly Bank Statement.
Ewing and was forced to drop him.
Nkw York, N. Y., April 3. Tbe
s
Loss, half million dollars, about
of it covered by insurance.
weekly statement of tbe associated
banks shows the following changes :
Relief for India.
Washington, D. C, "April 8.-- t Reserve, deorease, $1,229,175; loans,
Bather more than the usual number of ecrease, $1,745,600; specie, deorease,
$8,600; legal tenders, deorease,
republicans were in their seats
deposits, decrease, $2,496,-50after a
when the house
circulation, decrease, $125,000.
three days' recess. Hamilton Lewis, The banks now hold $47,593,575 in
fusion, of Washington, appeared and excess of the legal requirements.
was sworn in. It was agreed thai
Big Railroad Combination.
when the house adjourned it be until
Colo., April 3. General
Denver,
was
received
,A
messsge
Wednesday.
is reported,
M.
G.
to be
the
senate
the
Dodge
from
joint
transmitting
resolution authorizing the secretary cf at tbe head of a big railroad combinathe navy to transport, in American tion, which will consolidate the Kansas
vessels, contributions from the people Pacific, Denver & Gulf and Fort Worth
of the United States for the famine & Denver roads, making a complete
stricken in India.
outlet to the gulf for Kansas City and
the Rocky mountain territory.
Noted Miulcian Deed.
Johrn-ne8
i
One Ballot In Kentucky.
Vienna, Austria, April
Brahms, J,be noted German musiFrankfort, Kentucky, April 8.
cian and composer, died here, this By agreement, only one vote was oast
years.
morning, sged sixty-fou- r
for each senatorial candidate at to.
Rhode Returas to Africa,
day's joint section, tbe other members
London, England, April 8. Hon. ittlng stilt ana railing to answer to
on his re- tbeir names. Only one bUJot was
Cecil Rhodes started,
taken,
turn to South Africa,
two-third-

0;

y,

0;

y,

,

a lay

Ranch and
Mining Supplies.

off.

Engineer C. Flsber is starting and stop
ping engine 918, while Engineer Wm. A
Shaw is indisposed.
Fireman 'Red" Demarst.n, of engln.
394, 1, laying off, hi. place bling .applied
by Fir.boy Fitzgerald.
Engineer Byron Archibald is laying off
engin. 396, EnglnaerG.org. BeloverJiav
ing his place in hi. absence.
Engineer Paul whiting has charge of
engine 019, while bar regular .agio eye u
running passenger engine 719.
.
m.
iunec.op.r,ino. Mcuamn, who took a
bicycle header and dislocated hi. elbow, a
w.ek ago, bas now folly recovered.
Fireman O.o. W. Bill!, who baa been off
duty a week, with a bad stomach, has recovered and taken hi. place on engiae 709.
Terrene McNulty, Albnqaerque bag.
gagamaatar at th. depot, paeeod thro ugh
for Oswego, N. Y., on a eixty days' leave
or absence.
rireman Lee Wright ii Keeping engine
896 hot, in tbe place of Fireman. Thoa.
Cloud, who ha. caught a trip on his eld en
gine, the 911.
J. A. Gibson began bl. duties aa sight
operator for tbe AtohUon at Trinidad, tak
ing tbe plaoe of E. F. Wilson, who was
transferred to Baton.
Engineer A. F. Eame., of pauanger en
glne 719, found It necessary to lay off. HI.
plaoe Is taken by freight and
glneer, J mo. H. Kirk.
A plant will soon be pot In by the At
lantic tic Paeiflo at Flagstaff, Arizona, for
tbe preservation of ties. It will employ
forty men there, in addition to the foroe in
the woods. .
Frank D. Hunt, formerly Raton agent for
the Atobl.on, who for tbe paet two years
bas bean local ag.nt for the Blair line at
Clinton, Ho., ha. been appointed a general
officer of that line.
The round-hous- e
employes are con.lder- ably jealous of Machinist Wm. W. Curtl.'
account of bis popularity with the ladies
on Zion bill. He apologizes and says he
cannot help it that be is liked so well,
Oscar Lee, aa engineer on tbe Atlantic
& Pacific from Winslow to Williams, and
Attts Minnie Bremke, sister of Mrs. Simon
Balling, of Albuquerque, will beanlted la
tbe holy bonds of wedlock, at Winslow,
utter Easter.

.n

Fence Wire, Nails. Picks and Shovels, Blasting and Giant Powder,
Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur,
Wool Sacks, Dried Fruits, Cali-

Spring has come.
persons to think seriously
of their health.
But that doesn't mean taking tbe first
rpring remedy that happens to be offered.
Persons who make it their business to
get the most effective remedy to be had are
sure to carry horn. Paine's celery com
pound. Mo other remedy is capable of
cleansing tbe blood, nourishing the nerves
and reguiaUng the bowels and digestive organs like Paine's celery compound.
If yon are troubled at all by rheumatism,
neuralgia, headache, or sleeplessness, even
if these attacks come only now and then,
now is th time to rurify the system of
them. Don't proorasunate and dally till
frightened into doing something when you
find the task of eettuig well has assumed
desperate proportion..
Paine', celery compound will cure kidney
trouble, heart palpitation and disordered
liver accurately, intelligently and permanently when other remedies only raise
opes that are pver luiUlied.
Paine's celery compound, which owes its
to the moat
physician
Igininveatigatorthis distinguished
country ever produced,
9f. Edward E. Phelps, M. D., LL. D.. of
Darmouth college, bas been publicly in
dorsed among medical experts as the only
spring remedy in any sense entitled to that
name.
It can be Mid without fear of contradic
tion that no other remedy can truthfully
refer to men and women so responsible, so
of
trustworthy, so convincing, because and
enthusiastic
their straightforward,
testimonials in praise of

It is time for all

easily-verifi-

ed

fornia and Eastern Canned Fruits
and
Farinaceous
Vegetables,
Goods. Navajo Blankets.

Paine's celery compound.
It is foolish to take poor health "philosophically" these spring days. There is no
reason why anyone should sit hands in lap
continual tired feeling or constipation, li
every disheartened invalid will go right at
getting well by using Paine's celery compound, that person will be astonished and
delighted with the quickness with which
this wonderful remedy is able to call a halt
to wasting diseases.diseases of debility and
a "run-dowcondition.
Paine's celery compound does wonders

,

Imported and

Domestic Groceries

Bain Wagons.

n"

in making people well.
Here is what a woman, an ambitions and
member of the legal profession in New York city, days of. this great
remedy:
22D 4th
Are., N.w York.
While a student In tbe New York unisobool
law
and
under
versity
great pres
sure from work and stndy, I was advised
to take Paine', oelery compound. I'did
so, and it. beneficial rasulta to one whose
nerve, are under tbe trial of severe mental
effort, I am only too ready to assert. After
taktDg throe bottles I found that it pro
duoed quietness of nerves and induced
sleep, very beneficial to my health. For
those troubled wltb insomnia I can heartily
recommond it a. a uarauese inducer of
sleep on account ot its quieting effect on
tbe nerves. Yours very troly,
Florence H. Uangerfield,
(Signed.)
Counselor at Law.
Paine's celery compound, which makes
the weak strong, has received testimonials
from thousands of people who had almost
despaired of ever again being in perfect

las
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Seasonable Hardware
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also

$100,000.
80,000. f

Surplus,
DB.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM President,
FEANK SPBING3B,
D. T. HOSKIN8, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier;
TllttHJ DEPOSITS IJBl
IHTKBEST VtJT)

Wbbt 8id Catholic Csioboh. Firs!
mas. at 6:60i second mas, at 8; high man
at 10; Sunday school and Benediction at I.
8r. Paul's Church. Services,
row, at II a.m.; Bunday ecnoni at lv

0

THE

hxKBT Gokb,

;

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

MA80NIC

7fs

1

V

H. W. Kxwr, Vice Pres.
JD. X. Hoskiks, Treat. ,

o'clock.
Processional. Hvmo522: Venite. 'Ran
306;
dall", 12; Benedicts us; Litany; Hymn, SerHoly Communion Solo, Mr.. Bankln ;
STBave your earnings by depositing them In the Las Vboas Batihss Basts, wbars
mon "Prayer" ; Keeesslonal.
Ibey will bring you aa Income. ' Every dollar saved, is two dollars made."
livening service ai v:au o'oiock. oer- Ho deposits received of less than tl.
:
mon "The Problem ol Human Buttering."
Interest paid oa all deposit, of SO and over.
First M. E. Chcbch. Sunday school at
f
;
9:45 a.m. Preaching at 11 a.m., theme
'.'
Class- Tbe Greatest Thing," 1 Cer.
meeting at 1J:15 p.m.; Epwortb League
prayerand praise at 6:80 p.m. preaching at
7:80 p.m; toplo "A Modern Doroa.; Tb.
Mr3.
Uetbodisi Deaconess Wbo is Bbe, and
What?"
.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

jy jy

s
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k
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Patronize Home Industry.

;

Pre

7fs fx 7f n
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41 jy

Vice-Preside-

PLACES OP WORSHIP.

V

;

Wagner & Myers.

OF LAS VEGAS
;

eo '
SL

V

Siting

:;;ra-

'

Where a new stock has just been received.

Re gular serrlce.
both morning aad evening, conducted by
Rsr. Wm. Pearce, pastor. Bubjoct for the
morning discourse "What I. it to be a
Christian t" Tbe theme for discussion at
eight will be a continuation of the morn- ng's sermon. Tbe publio are cordially in
vited to attend the above services.

First Baptist Chcbce.

Fibst Fbbsbttbbiah Church, R.t.

IilXirae:ry.r

Standish has returned from Eastern Cities with
the latest designs in Millinery and Dressrmaking and
has the most competent help to assist. Work guaranteed and done on short notice. Call at Miss Carr's.

4

S

''V'"

4

i

i
Do not allow traveling peddlers to put a snide i
article on you, when you can BUY A RANGE'
of HOME MERCHANTS and have the same i
GUARANTEED at the
i
T0LD TOWN HARDWARE STORE, i

-

18-1-

I

PICKS, SHOVELS, BAR STEEL, POWDER,
SUPPLIES.
FUSE, GENERAL MINING

San Miguel National Bank,
Capittil-PMd:;;in:."-.--

EVERYTHING IN

r

SCREEN DOORS,
WIRE SCREENS,
SCREEN WIRE CLOTH, POULTRY NETTING,
ICE CREAM FREEZERS, GASOLINE STOvES,
FISHING TACKLE.

;

-

The War Department.

Washington, D.

In

Bank-LA- s

t.
JOHN W. 20LLARS,
A. B. SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

valesoent.
Fireman Lorln McConnel, Is laying aft,
Cambridge won tbe toss and took
the Surrey side, from which its compet- tndi.po.ed.
Car Foreman frank Additoa r.port. hi.
itors had dashed to victory In many
At 2:24, tbe n.w ear shop, .boat completed.
previous contests.
usual signal, the crack of a pistol,
Engineer Jon., ha. cbarg. of engua712's
came from the umpire's tug, and the saow plot, while Joe Brown la In- two boats shot through the water, that dlspoead.
of Cambridge taking the lead. Tbe
John Peeler oaught a trip on engine 604,
light-bluheld tbeir position until in tb. absence ot tb. regular fireman, H,
Craven's cottage was passed, but at A. Bhull.
the mile the dark-blue- s
spurted to th
Fireman Bamuel Busbey has reported
fore.past Walden's and tbe Lead mills for duty, bumping Fireman Duncan off
At Uammersciitc, where an, immense engine V30.
crowd had assembled, they were mak
Two
firemen have arrived
strokes to th for tbl..xperlenotd
log about thirty-tou- r
nam.,
polnt.tb.lr
being Fitzgerald
minute and their opponents thirty-tw- o
and Mmard.
I be Cantabs were still In the lead at
Engineer Mark Lawlee and Flreboy
Thornycroft, tbe three-mil- e
point, but
here tbe light-blue- s
bent to tbeir oars, Henry GarvlB, ot engine 911, are Indulging

a forty
and, moving like
one stroke, plowed through the water
and passed the Cantabs. At tbe Devon
shire Meadows, it was
and at Barnes bridge, three and one
half miles from tbe start, the Oxonians
were but a length ahead. Both crews
then bent for a final spurt over the
,
and the oars cams
remaining
and went at a forty to forty-tw- o
stroke
Good fortune, however, was again with
tbe dark-blueTheir shell literally
fled through tbe water and they crossed
tbe line at the Ship Inn at Mortlake
well in advanoe of their opponents
Thirty thousand people awaited the
finish at the Ship Inn and both crews
were given an entbusiastio reception
Tbe distance was tour and a quarter
miles; time, 19 minutes, 11 4 5 sec
onds. This evening, in accordance
with custom, honored by time, the
victorious Oxonians banqueted the de
feated crew.

4

JOSHUA S. IUYKOLD9, President;
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TRACK AND TRAIN.
Engineer Ed Keen
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
A short order ou'flt, conslst-lnxofranue. utensils, couuter, and
f
Inquire at this office.

SALE

stool,.

a

117-t-

Nor
black walnut,
man Skinner, pastor. Morning worship at
FOB SALStop Abelhandsome,
room set. French plate
11 o'oiock, with Holy Communion; even
roll at
Information
88 tn dresser.
For
ing worship at 7:89. Sunday school at 9:45 ?l office.
of
Endeavor
Christian
at
a.m; Society
or more, two to nve
WANTED 8sa.ouo,
6:45 p.m. A cordial Invitation to all.
per cent. Interest, on Imwe'l rented and
real
estate,
city
proved
tm,
worth flout le the amount. P.O. Box
loa-t- r
Constable Wilson Elliott aad Bherlff Kast Las Vega., N . M.
rrom
Trinidad
reached
of
Iowa,
Urosky,
IOR SAIF A vry cheap residence prop
Red RlverCity, having In cbarg. a man
erty. ooua locaiion ; mussA oe soiu
officer
bad
the
Iowa
lir Will Housktt.
1,'W.t
named Wilsey, whom
tracked to this Territory and wbo was
SAMS Klesrant oaa
set,
wanted for having .old goods that bad IT'OH refrigerator, also Singer pewlng
machine, Apply here.
been mortgaged.
A cane on Railroad avenue. Call
Th. bond of Jacinto Qarola, Who Is hold FOUND offlco and pay tor notlcj and get
tI
In custody on the cbarg. ot receiving stolen your cane.
ot
Frauk
Brown and
goods at tbo hands
UY A H0C8B 1100 CB9h and sir a month
Cbano Mares, ha, been reduced from (900
OIU1UU0, win imjr iwjru.
for IMIlttKF-S- J
cioi-.house, nsvmtf two
to 130. However, be yet languishes In eiouant,
with
gpjunas; list o looa-tiooutnouses,
duraoo. vii., along with tbfi pettv tbjeres
ta.ftce Won
"'V,J?- hove BpentloaeiJ,
128-- tr

bed-roo-

12B-- 3t

.

I Snfnof 1897.'

jjj Comprising Latest Novelties in
Dress Goods,
Waist Silks,

1

IE

Wash Goods,

i.

Black Goods

la fact, every and anything to

Ladies' Capes,

Dress Skirts

Dress Ducks,

bt! foiind

for SPRING

Embroideries,

and Laces,

AND SUMMER

WEAR.

I
ill

Our prices we guarantee to be lower than the lowest
for the same quality of goods,

We pride ourselves in saying that no nicer stock of
goods lias ever been seen in this city than ours.

We solicit a visit from you, to inspect our goods
now, even if you have no intention of buying.

122--

four-roo-

Our Stock of Spring Goods is Now
Complete in all Departments- -

EMANUEL

ROSENVALD

-

South Side of Plaza. M

fILST AVAILABLE COPi

arm.--

THE DAILY OPTIC.

TWO JESUIT BUPETUOns,
sawsa Siaal
nriu.LT
He?, Fr. Joseph Alarm, lata Superior Th Chwpmt, PurMt
Proprietor.
Ssaai sal
Free Hacks to and From
Family Mtui.- ot the Jesuit order, was born on tbe cint4 iniUt
tho world
Entered at the Xaat Ui Yini, N. M.
An
TUALSi'nriFic
be
All
Trains.
(Suocesuor to Coars Bros.)
postomce lor transmission through the 21st of January, 1844. Ia 1859,
Wall diMatrt of lh
V,,
mailt ttf second cluss matter.
in
of
tbe
atoiiuch
Uvar.
Jesus,
joined
Sooiety
Naples
VHOLKSAI.E AMD BKTAIf. IXALIB IH
ana i
omoui, rami or ran oiti .
after baring ooursed Iba aoademlo Kegulata the opiven.
M
uvit
fZf
and
Chiils
"
1
prevent
siudles In tbe college of tbe Jesuits at amu ravsa, Malari vVi. i.lt
M
Special Notice.
LUMBER, SASH, DOORS, ELMS, YAMS1S
:
Lai Vnai Daily optio Delivered by mall tbe same place. In 18G0, he left Italy c0lriir".,ka.iL,I
J
I5
'?vVT;
ta.oo
six
for
Iio.ooper unuiu;
.
i"
T
M
Zmm;-"
months; I'i.W for three months, By car and wont to Dublin, where be finished HUM, JaVNUIIB ANU
rlor, to cent pur wank.
(
Las Vkuas Wbkklt OrTiO M columns, de his novitiato. From 1861 to 1870, he
BAD DKKATHt
American or European
U to unplusant, nothing to common, a
Bum, 11.00 lor six months, "M fur tlirat ttudivd rbetorlo and philosophy tod nadNothlf
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good
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treatment of kidney
and final return limit shall in
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Do ruwple

buy Hood's Sarsnparllla Jt)
prctereneo to any other, iu fact almost
lc, the exclusion of ail olhoraT

I

Extracts from Our Exchanges.

J

Judge John D. Bull It quite ill at bit
nonie id surer uiif. .
Little Marene Ruffner U down with
the nieaalos at Raton.
Mug Annie Fry has been quite til at
truces, out is muon Improved
A popular young man ol Lai Cruoes
shortly win take unto hlmsoll a bride
F. M. Darling, of the Capulin dig.
triot, wai transacting business in Ra.

They know from actual use that Flood's
ia the boat, 1. e., it euros when others full.
Hood's Barsaparllla U still mado under
the personal supervision of the educated
pharmacists who originated it.
The question of betl is Just as positively
decided In favor of Hood's as the question
ol comparative sales.
Another thing: Every advertisement
of Hood's DarsapariUa is truo, is honest.

Q0OS
Sarsaparilla

ton.

Tbe oornet band (fare iti first open
air oonoert at uerriiios, the other even

Jobn W. Hatnm, formerly of Sallda,
Colo., will bang ont a law shingle in
ias uruoea.
Mrs. 8. D. Luoai, of
Paso, Texas,
is visiting at tbe borne of Mrs. O. N.
Blackwell, up in Raton.
Dr. L. M. Breck will leave Laa Cru
ces, on April 20th, for Topuka, Kas.,
to be gone until May l7'h.
A fire ooourred in a room at tbe
Pleasant Bill bouse at Santa Fe, whioh
destroyed all the furnishings. .
lloraoe Ambler died at Lordsburg
from a stomach trouble which he bad
been suffering for several years.
A. L. Kendall, of Cerrlllos, is a can
didate for the office of register of the
United States land office at Santa Fe.
Mrs. T. M. Pearson has returned to
Raton from McPberson, Kansas, where
she was called by the illness of ber
mother.
Mrs. Ida S. Brown, a competent dry
goods olerk, Is again at Ilfeld Bros'., at
Albuquerque, she resuming ber former
position.
Articles of incorporation of the non
sectarian benevolent association of Albuquerque have been filed by forty'
one ladies of that city.
R. M. Carley, at Golden, is gather
ing specimens ol tbe ore taken Irom
the "Carley" mine to send to tbe Ten
nessee Centennial exposition.
Miss May Wilson arrived at Raton
from the east and has taken charge of
the trimming department at Mrs. G. R.
Engledow's millinery store, up there
Mrs. . Deaoy, who was to leave
Raton on a visit to relatives in Spring.
er, was taken down sick and ber trip
has been postponed. She is recovering
slowly.
A. Nenstaedter, formerly superln
tendent of the "Ortiz" mine, returned
to Cerrillos from Helena, Mont., and
has resumed charge of that valuable
property.
The curbstone warblers were out in
force at Cerrillos, last Snnday evening,
and treated some of their friends to
vocal serenades, with guitar

Is tho One True

IMood Purlner. All druggists. II.
Preparation!? byC. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
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iiuvu
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acoom-paniment-

George McPherson, of St. Louis,
Mo., stopped off at Raton on his way
to Old Mexico, to spend a few days
with his brother, Assistant Postmaster,
James R. McPberson.
Governor Thornton has appointed A
E.' Rouilier, Paraje, Sooorro county;
John A. Jacoby, Albuquerque, Bern
county, notaries publlo in'and for
their respective counties.
Sheriff Kinsell authorizes the New
Mexican at Santa Fe to state that ii
the fellow who stole bis watch will reft, no questions will be asked, neither
will he be hanged for the theft.
Evangelist Manuel Madrid, of Cha
perito, San Miguel county, departed
from Raton for home, after spending a month in charge of the Second
Presbyterian church of Buena Vista.
Jack Couch, well known in Colfax
county, died, after having been confined to his bed for a week, suffering
intensely but patiently with the dread,
ful disease, dropsy.. He was about
sixty-eigyears of age.
A. T. Quick, of Indianapolis, who is
interested with L. B. Prince and Mike
O'Neil in a good, turquoise property
north of Cerrillos, is at the Central
hotel, down there, and will probably
remain there a month or longer.
Sheriff Garrett came up to Santa Fe
from Dona Ana county, bringing with
him two prisoners for the penitentiary.
They are Frank Binder.sixteen months,
for hori9 stealing, and Harry DeCoar,
eighteen months, for the same offense.
Albert C. Fergnsson left Albuquerque for Grand Junotion, Colorado, to
accept the position of industrial teacher
at the government Indian school there.
He has been stationed at the local
government Indian school in Albuquerque, holding the position of engineer.
Jose M. Perea, deputy oolleotor, has
returned to Albuquerque from Bernalillo,' where he had gone to arrange for
the lambing of a flook of about 3,500
owes. He stated that the lambing this
as far as he can
spring will average,
ascertain, about 85 per cent, through-oa- t
the country.
Joe Barnett, writing to his partner,
says
John Wickstrom at Albuquerque, Franhe is having a fine time in San
cisco, and will not be "at home" for
at least a month yet. He and George
Blunt will take in southern California,
and will attend La Fiesta at Los Angeles this month.
Allen B. Kller, George V. Richards,
j,nd John F.Mail, of Denver, Colo., have
and
organized the Onowa gold mining of
leasing company, and filed articles
secre-tary- 's
incorporation in the Territorial
office at Santa Fe; capital stock,
$ 1,500,000. The New Mexico office
is looated at Albuquerque.
Thoe. S. Parker, John M, Wi?ey,
James B. Harvny, James. J. Sheridan,
Ocof Silver City, bare organized the
cidental and Oriental Turquoise mining
company, and filed artioles of incorporation in the Territorial secretary's
office at Santa Fe. Capital stock, tl,
000,000; principal place of business,
Silver City.
The last legislature appropriated
$8,000 for the pay of translators, inter,
pre'ters and contingent expenses. Out
were
itt this fund, all extra employes vouch-rs
145
Miller
paid
Secretary
paid.
two
the
of
oGioore
the
slgnod by
This
houses, amounting to $7,981 58. extra
s about half of what was paid
1895.
employes ia tbe setistoa of
ht
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Aaaual Conixfotlon,

IjuJy School Teaoher,

Vrom (lis Kllsabethtown Miner.

are we only puis to taKs
wiumood'ssarsanarma.

MAGIC IN THE MOUNTAINS.

The public school was olosed Wed.
nosday evening with an entertainment,
which was attended by "everybody and
his wife."
Tbe school room was
crowded long before the appointed
hour, the audience evidently anxious to
see and be seen. Tbe programme con
sisted of singme, reoltations
and
Great praise must be given
speeohes.
to Miss Ilenriques, who baa devoted
all bor ecorgiea to the advancement of
ber pupils. Ihe singing in oonoert by
the girls was remarkably good. Among
this number it ia bard to discriminate
among Ruby Crocker, Creed MoBrlde,
Misses Chavette, Valdec, Sautiago
Serna and Juan Chavette, Misses
Smythe, Frampton and Maes. The
teacher, Miss Ilenriques, deservedly
bas tbe whole credit of affording us a
most enjoyable evening's entertainment. Tbe alnoere thanks of the com
munity are given to her for the orderly
manner in whioh ber school has been
conducted, and tbe advancement ber
pupils have made during the term is
due cblely to ber carefulness and
diligence. She leaves Cimarron with
the best wishes of everyone for her
uocesi and happiness, and the hope
that she may return to ns when school

Roxa, Italy, April 2,Tlie annual
oonaeoration
of the Golden Rose of
Virtue will take place in tbe sacristy of
the sisllne cbapel in tho vultoan, on
Sunday, the holy father himself ci'icii- ting. The oeremony Is one of great
solemnity and at the same time im
posing in its spectacular surroundings.
The woman ohoson by tho pope as the
reolplent of the Golden Rose, this year,
Is tbe Duchess Marie Theresa of Wur.
temoerg. Although aostgnatoa as a
"rose," the tribute is In reality a num
ber of flowers wrought into purest gold
and of tbe finest workmanship, and
of Severs ware.
held in a

ve

wmm
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Rev. William Tucker was in Agony
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SaotaPe Route CalllornlalLimiteil.
Loaves Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
ana uaturiavs, K.ansts uity v:ou a. m. and
Denver 6:80 p. in., Thursdays and Bun- days, reaching Los Angeles In 72 hours
and Ban Diego In 76 hours from Chicago,
Connecting train for Ban Francisco via.
Molavo.. iteturus Mondays and Thursdays.
Equipment of superb vestibuled Pullman
palaoa sleepers, buffet smoking oar and
dining car, Most luxurious service via any
tine.
Another express train, carrying palace
ana tourist sleepers, leaves
Chicago and
iksnsas uity daily lor California,
inquire of Local Agent, or

and Office Corner of Blatiohard
urana avenue.

Topeka, Ks.

Itchiieb.

tUpid and Sobatantlal Growth of Kali- spell, Mon Ia tbe Rookies.
Magio oitius have almost ceased to be
a novelty in western life in this conn
try, ana is has ooine to be tbe oommon
belief that their days are practically
over, says the New York Sun. Those
that do spring np nowadays are usually
Doom" towns, which, live a few years
and then grow old prematurely and
praotioally die a year or two after they
are Dorn. mow ana then there is an exception to this aalo in some rich mining
country, but even these new towns lan.
gniuh after awhile, and the real life of
the places seems to die ont slowly. Thert
Is one notable exception to this rule.
however. It is the town of Kalispcll, in
western Montana, on the west Bide of
the Rocky mountains.
Kalispcll is the meeting place of two
divisions or tbe Great florthem rail

RAFAEL HOMERO.

S Ol

AST LAS VEGA

Fred Basoom shipped a car load of
Apiarists at Las Cruces report that pipe to tbe Mesoalero agency from Las
.
bees are busy at work and a good orop cruces.
ol honey is expected.
Two years ago R. J. Warren, a
at Pleasant Brook. N. Y., bought
The bureau of immigration meeta in
Santa Fe at tbe office of the secretary a small supply of (Jbamberlain's Cough
on Monday, April men.
nemeuy. tie sums up the result as
follows : "At that time the goods
were unknown In this section ;
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is a
household word." It is the same in
hundreds of communities. Wherever
the good qualities of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy become known the
people will have nothing else. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug
tore.
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Itching, irritated, scaly, crusted Scalps, dry, thin,
and falling Hair, eleaiued, pnrlflad, and btaaU- fled tJ warm tbampooa with Cutiousa Soap,
and occasional drewlnns of Cdtiovka, purest of
moments, Ins greatest skin earn.

road, which several years ago was built
to the Paciflo coast Four years ago last
June there was not a single building in
KalispeU. Now it is a city of 4,000 in
habitants. It is probably the most pros
perous town of its Bize in all the great
west It has none of the riotous life
Treatment will prodnns a clean, health! saalp
that characterises tbe new towns of the
with luxuriant, lustrous hslr, when all alas folia.
west and is built for business and good
Hold throarnout tba vorM. tomM Dhm amm Ckbm.
Boston.
Coif., Soli Props.,
ordor. It contains five churched, all of
to produce Luxuriant Hair,'' aullM fros.
moderate size, two banks, two large hoskins on
tels, one brewery, several schools and
many handsome and modern buildings.
Charles D. Jones, of Las Cruces, has
The town and its buildings are lighted
to tbe San Andreas to work on
gone
and
has
a
it
by electricity,
complete some
mining property.
a
Are
system ol sewers, modern
depart
ment and a city charter, with a mayor
CLOOQED BOWELS.
to administer the laws. It ia in no sense
Constipation means not onlv nnnealtbv
a boom town, and it has none of the accumulations
ia tbe bowels, but
condi
ephemeral life that is typical in the tion poisonous to tho entire bod v. It ten
foul
of
erates
which
cities
tbe
the
far
gases
west
poison
stomach,
magic
Kalispell
uver, oeari, iianeys ana Diooa. tnus as- has come to stay and to grow.
whole
tbe
It
Moreover,
system.
ranging
seems
so substantial with causes a
The place
paralysis In tho muscular strnot-ar- e
its stone and painted wooden buildings,
of the bowels, banco cbronio constipaits electric lights, its sewer system, iti tion ensues with all itsIsaccompanying evils.
only a temporary
schools and churches, its air of general A simple Cathartic
benefit. What Is needed to permanently
travelers
can
that
scarcely curs Is a tonic tbat will strengthen the
prosperity,
believe it when they are told that the bowsl structure and rostoro natural
movements. Prickly Ash Bit
is
place only three years old. Its like peristaltic
has an established reputation of
probably never existed in the develop ter
many years' standing as a system tonle aad
ment of the west, and although Mon- laxative.
It does net purge or grip the
tana has larger and wilder cities it has bowels, leaving them weak and ooIdIoss.
drastlo
as
do
the
cathartios. Its action Is
none that is more substantial in respect
yet effectual. It stimulates and
to population and age. The place al- gentle
strengthens the bowels, regulates tbe liver,
tones up the stomach and when there Is
ready boasts of being a model city.
any kidney derangement It promptly extends its curative influence ti those organs.
Bold by Murphey-Va- n
Fatten Drug Co,
When It Comes Our Way.
To the Editor of the Optic.
East Las Vegas, N. M , April 2nd, William Parker, son of Rev. Dr.
1897. Using a common expression "it Parker, of Orange, California, n exRaton in a few days. Mr.
is perfectly disgusting" to read the pected isata law
student and expects to
Parker
papers and bear our people bowl for locate in Raton permanently.
in
at
the
Borrego case, blaming
justloe
the same time, our worthy bishop for
bis interference in this case, when be
only pleaded for olemency perfectly
natural. Where were tbe just people,
or rather where did the goddess of jus
tice hide herself when the murderer of
Manuel B. Otero was set clear by an
American juryP It may seem like
bringing up past grievances, but it is
true, nevertheless. It is human weak.
ness to howl justice", when it comes
our way.
jdstick.
- - X
.
i
TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY
ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a poslthreeara.
ia
SO

nRrx7w..,srH

And dealer la

Hnnvy . Hnrriwnrn,
Every kind of wason materlnl on'hand
norsesboeln and repairing a specialty
Grand and anzanares Avenues, Kost'La
Vegas.

.

P. F. Garrett will have a traok made
at Lai Cruoes for nse as a training
plaoe for his race horses.

and Eczema.
Tetter,
The intense Itching and smarting, inci
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
y applying (Jbamberiain s Eye and
kin Ointment. Many very bad cases
have been permanently cored by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite remedy for sore ninnies.
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. 25 eta. per box.
Salt-Ithen-

Las Vegas Holler Mill,

m

Dr. Cndv's Condition- - Powder., are
inst wnat a none needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
vermifuge. They are not food but
medicine and the best in nse to put a
horse in prime condition. Price 25
cents per package.

H. S. Crowe, engineer at the Selden
dam, is on the sick list. Dr. Lane, of
Las Cruces, ia in attendance.
flow's This I
Wo offer One Hundred Dollars' Reward
foranycaaa of Catarrh that cannot be

onrod by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
f. J. CHENEY & CO,, Props.,
Toledo. O.
We, tbe undersigned, bave known F. J,
15
years, and bslieva
Cheney tor the last
blm perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by tnoir urm.
Wbst
Tbaux, Wholesale Druggists,
Waldimo, KiNirAN ft Mibvin, Wholesale
'
juruggisis, loieao, j.
Hall's Catarrh Care Is taken internally.
upon toe oiooa ana mucous
acting airaetiy
surfaces or tho system. Trice, Toe. per
Dottle. Hoia oy eil Druggists. Testimonials free.
'

Extensive repairs are being made on
the Las Cruoes and Mesilla acequia
flumes. E. E. Day Is superintending
the work.
Where ean you invest money more prof
itably than by baying a bottle of Pricklt
AshBittbbM xou set four tor one. A
kidney medicine, a liver tonic, stomach
strenztbener and bowel ' cleanser. Four
medicines for one dollar. Bold by Murphey-Van
gotten Drug Co.

Judge S. S. Wallace, of Trinidad,
ill oocupy tbe pulpit of the Presby

RKV. WILLIAM

WRCKVILLB, IXDIAHA.
spells would come on me 'and for some
I would bt entirely blind and my mind
would be affected.
Uy family was aneaay
and feared my mind would become impaired.
consulted
I
several physicians at Groena-.burbut they said my rase was hopeless, as
the disease was incurable. I went to other
cities for treatment. A prominent doctor of
Toledo, Ohio, dinniissed me ss incurabia and
I gave up in despair. I tried many
meoicmes out none oi mem am tne
good, finally I saw in the JVeu Era
article about Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
had no faith in them, for nothing did mo any
but I tried them as a lost resort. The
good, box
helped me at once and I kent on
taking them. I began taking them in May,
1 have taken over a dozen boxes now
94.
and I feel perfectly well in every respect and
feel that I am permanently cured. I oouM
never sleep before, as the pains would corns
suddenly on mo in the night ana 1 would
become numb. Many a time I've walked
the floor in agony the entire night. I ean
sleep perfectly sound now, and my appetite
ia better than ever before, and I weigh mora
than for many years. I feel that I owe my
life to the Pink Pills."
Rev. Tucker assured us that we need not
doubt a word of his testimony for his fiunily
will vie wltn mm in every worn ne spoxo.
Dr. Williams' Pink Fills contain all tho
elements necessary to give new life and richness to the blood and restore shattered nerves.
They are sold in boxes (never. in loose form,
by the down or hundred) at 60 cents a box,
or six boxes for $2.50, and may be had of all
drugpists or directly by mail from Dr. Wil.
liums' . Medicine
Company, e Scheneotadjt

TCCKBK,

It was DuMielv talked all over Decatur
and Ripley counties for some time before tho
Era sent a reporter to Fierceville to
fullr investigate the Tucker matter- - The
Tuckers are prominent people and are all
well-to-d- o
farmers.
The Rev. William
Tucker, subject of all the talk, was pleased
to allow us an interview.
Mr. Tucker
looked well and healthy, although he is
seventy-fiv- e
years old, and forty years ago
ne began preaching In the faith of the Free
This is his story as he told the
Baptists.

Uta

Location: On tbe hot springs branch rail
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexlno.

BRAN. flour.:grain
AND FEED.
taar

Tour Patroaage So lc ted

pAEFNER & ROSSIER,

reporter:
I was born and reared on a farm and be
I was al
gan preaching at an early age.
ways subject to rheumatism, even when
quite young. Pains, sharp and acute, would
snoot acrora my body, causing mo much sufThe doctors pronounced it then a
fering.
spinal duease. Ihe pains kept getting worse
all tho time from day to day as the years
rolled round, and I sxnerienced manv veara
suffering.

"Although I much regretted to, I was
compelled to retire altogether from my
work in the religious cause.
The pains
would first start from my spine and limbs,
but afterward begun shooting from all parts
of the bodr and it seemed as though a thous
and knives were sticking me. After these
pains would first come on, my entire body
would suddenlr arrow cold. I would ba numb
all over and all my muscles would be asleep.
I would then turn suddenlv blind. I oftnn
lay in this condition for hours, and generally
I was conscious and knew what was going
on, but the suffering was interne and unbearable.' No words can describe it
Frequently, in Koinir about nivniaceor
When I would ba away from home, these

Agents for

I
AND

Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works.

Mon tezuma ieslaujant
EX Center St. East Laa Vegas.

For Sale In the

A Dome

Norfd?rner

of

CIIAELLS ;iVL'IGKT,Srrop
JHest 1 wenty-nvuent
m

the

e

jvieais in x own.

Table supplied with everytbmg tbe mar- Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New Mexketjanorda. ratronago solicited.
ico, in the'
section
It consists of 1i acres. There ara two bouses, one of them containing thrso rooms:
tho other four, with two good cellars; an orcnard of all kinds of fruit summer ana
winter apples, pears, cherries, crab apples, plums, apricots, peaches, goose berries,
currants,
alfalfa, etc. Plenty of water for Irrigation. Th. yard Is sat F
raspberries,
out to all kinds
of
and It is Indeed an Ideal home In every particular.
The property will shrubbery
f
be sold for $S 700,
down, tho balance on time.
Address Xh Optic for particulars. FRUIT-GROWIN-

G

one-hal-

.

terian church at Raton, Sabbath
ing and evening.

niJ. RJSMITH, Prop'r.!

Beifeld's Clebrated Cloaks,

morn-

,

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Into
the
nostrils.
It
absorbed.
Apply
quickly
Tablets.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
at Drairglsts or by mail ; samples 10c. by moil. All druggists refund the money if it fails
All druggists refund; tbe money II it rails cents
to cure. 25c.
r nitr.
ELY BKOTHKUS, 6 Warren Bu, New
to cure. xoo.
This Is Tonr Opportunity.
W, B. Gibbons, of Las Cruoes, who
On seceipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
has been ill for some time.is in a critic, a generous sample win do mauea oi wo
moat popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
al condition.
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy. So
Oood.
la
There
Nothing
ELY BROTHERS,
There is nothing just as good as Dr.
66 Warren St., New York City,
King's New Discovery for ConsumpJohn
, of Great Falls, Mont. ,
Rev.
and Colds, so demand it reeoiumendndHeid, Jr.Cream
tion, Coughs
Balm to me. I
Ely's
'
sell
to
dealer
the
not
do
and
permit'
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posinot
He
will
tive cure for catarrh if naed as directed."
you some substitute.
claim there is anything better, but in Rev, Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentraiPrea,
order to make more profit be may Church, Helena, Mont.
claim something else to be just as good.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
Yon want Dr. King's New Disoovery oure for catarrh and contains no mercury
rebe
and
to
safe
it
know
because you
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 eeata.
liable, and guaranteed to do good or
Rube Letton pulled out from Raton
money refunded. For Coughs, Colds,
for the mlniog
Consumption and for all affections of with a
Throat, Chest and Lungs, there is noth- country.
ing so good as is Dr, King's New Disin every bottle of
covery. Trial bottles, 10 cents, at Ten days' treatment
SPBOiriofor Bhrumatism.
Petten Drag Go's, drqg Lallbmand's
Murphey-VaIt will oure tbe severest cases. Price, $1.00
store ; at wholesale by Browne & Man-- z per vial. Sold by Murphey-VaPetten
nares Co. Regular siza 50 cents and Drug Co.
,

A. BuiTey,
Capt.upJas.
ULtuu, umu.
i

The Great Railway Detective Telia What Dr.
Miloa' Remedies

Have

Dono

- ".'
Center Street,
O. L. Gregory, Prop.
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed.
and cold baths In connection.

d

.
nd it one-cestamps to cover cost of
of Dr.
mailing onlv, ami receive free a copy World's
Adviner.
Meilicnl
Address,
pierces
ijcuary McUlcal Association, Duffalo, N. V.

Americans are the most inventive
people on earth. To them have been
issued nearly 600, 000 patents, or more
d
of all the patents issued
than
in the world. No disoovery of modern
years has been of greater benefit to
mankind than utiamoenain's (Jolio,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, or has
done more to relieve pain and suffer
ing. J. W. Vaughn, of Oakton, Ky
says: "1 nave used Chamberlain's
Colio, Cholera anaujiarrbaBi Uemedy
in my family for several years, and
find it to be tbe best medicine I ever
used for cramps In the stomaoh and
bowels." por sale by Jt- - D. Goodall,
Depot Drug store,
one-thir-

First-Cla-

Dentists.
DBS. METKB9

WBITK,
East Las

FFICK over San Miguel Bank.

vegas.jM.M.

Dry Goods.
I.D Dl KOMEBO,
II. Romero, Manager,

'

Booth Bide Flasa

requires constant
vigilance, steady nerves, a clear
head and active brain."A year ago,"
writes 0a.pt. Duffoy, of 631 Orchard St., Toledo, Ohio, "I overworked myself, was in
such a condition sleep was impossible. I was
so nervous I could not
lie in bed; my arms
and limbs twitched
and my system seemed
completely exhausted.
I began using Dr.
Miles' Korvlne and tha
fourth bottle restored
me to health,
Mrs.
Puffey had suffered for eighteen years with
heart disease, bad tried every remedy without avail until she took Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure two years ago. For the past
year she has been free from the trouble."
Dr. MUe Remedies are sold by all druggists under a ponjtive guarantee, first bottlo
benofile or money refunded. Book on Heart
and Norves sent free to all applicants.
DB,
W IfjpiOAl CO., Elkhart, lad.

D

Goods sold AT and BELOW COST during
tbe remaindtr of the season.

ETECTIVlfi

wdrk

MEREDITH

?

Physicians and Burgeons.
p. o.
OFFICE
13a.m.

,9totp. m.,7 to 8 p.m.
DR. J. If. CUNNINGHAM,

IHT8IOIAN AND BTOGKON. OFWOl

Malboeuf building, up stairs.

Attorn

FRAinX EPBEKGER,
UOCNMCLI-O-

LONQ

m.

:

er,

LAS VEGAS, N. M. .

and

Nos. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge

street, west end ol

Special attention given to brand
ing irons, and general blacksmith-in- g
and woodwork.
All work
promptly uone and satctiisonfa

guaranteed.

J. C.
CONTRACTOR

olxltott,
&

BUILDER.

Job Work and Repairing,

.

House

Mov-

ing and Raising a Specialty.

All Kinds

SHOP COB. NIKTH AND IHTffHOGBA

At

Hayward's.

CHARLES TWITCH ELL,

,

ft

FOET
OFFIOB1,

last Las Vegns,

VT5

K. U.

it. tAirwim,
BCB9XOH. BOIWKLL

PHYSIOUM AMU

THE

MODEL

RESTflURM PROFESSIONAL NURSE,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,

Mrs. Wm. Qoln, Prop.

eys-at-La- w.

AT LAW
ATTORNEY AND
Union block, ftixth street.
M.
N.
East Las Vegas,

ATTOHITBY8-AT-I.AW-

Mcrse-Sho-

OBDOH, H, D.

TAMME OPERA HOTJflW, HAST
N. M. Office hoursi U

.

O.S. ROGERS,
Practical

Fresh
Kettle
Rendered
Leaf Lard,
Poultry,

JONES,

ENGINEER AND COUNTY SUB- Office, room 1, City Hall.

CITT

MRS. L. HQLLENWAGER.

Gapes and Jackets Mads

County Surveyor.)
W.

Dressmaking.

ss

bridge.

'
8AN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Sixth street and Grand avenns

o

Suits a Specialty,

Tailor-Mad- e

Inspection of Work Invited."

Basks

A mad doer was running around Las
but the canine was finally
tonso-ria- l Cruoes,
moved
his
bas
Billy Engles
taken to the court house and
captured,
establishment into Pete's elgar
exeouted
by Deputy Sheriff
legally
factory, up at Raton.
Banner.

.A

r

Fpr Himself and Wife,

31.00.

a man
inoppor.
tune moment is due
It
to indigestion.
may come in toe
midst of a dinner
and make the feast
a mockery. It is a
reminder that he
may not eat what
he chooses, nor
when he chooses.
He is a slave to the
fci w
la
weakness of his
Stomach. A man's health and strength
upon what ho gets out of bis food.
This depends" on his digestion. Constipation stops digestion. Remove the obstruction by taking Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
They are a positive cure for constipation
and iU attendant ills headaches, sour
biliousness
stomach, flatulence, dizzineBs,
The " Pellets " are very
,n 1 " heartburn."
assist
gentle in their action. They simply to
nature They give no violent wrench the
nor
no
cause
griping,
pain,
system. They

J.Smith

Barber Ehops.

PABLOB BABBEB SHOP,

n

TBSat the strike
moat

M.

L- -

n

Mrs. J. Leahy received tho sad news
in Raton that ber sister, Mrs. Frank
Arnold, of Caledonia, Minnesota, was
very M. Mrs. Leahy and ber sister,
Miss O'Brien, loft for tbat point at
once.

Madam

DSRESS MAKING.
;
Frampton, presiding elder B. U. BLAUVKLT,
Parlois
over
of tbe Lai Vegas district of the M. E.
Furlong's Photograph
Tonsorlal Parlors,
oouroh, . Spanish conference, spent
Center Btreet.
:
)
last Sunday in Raton and occupied the
Bon-toGallery.
St. Louis, Long Branch, round
church senator, and ronnd, square and box pom- pulpit of the Spanish-Methodi- st
Latest Parisian Designs Direct,
in Buena Vista, morning and evening. paaomr a specialty.
,
Rev.

four-in-ha-

pain that

DIRECTORY

BUSINESS

Rates Reasonable.
day or nigbt.

Telephone

t.

J. V.

No

TablesiSorved With

leniiiss let

swscii affords;

Cooked and Served In tbe Elghost

Meala, 25o.

Order.

Board by weak, f 5,

Arltia will convince you

of tbe merits

THE 1IODBL RKBTAUBANT.

0

K. HAHT1H.

D. BOW A ED

Martin & Howard,
Ccitnotari & Builders.
Flani and specifications furnished
free to patrons.
Shop next door' to
Houghton's Hardware Store

THE

DAILY OPTIC.

Hit)
Bath

The People's Paper.

tti lem Eattenwt
5

Convention.
Pieced Their

lie Worll

&

Bowles.

floods
At CowMt Prices

first-clas- s

Fkincy

s

Staple

GROCERIES

Last Evening
ia the FLU.

as

CltlKen.-Ualo- a.

ror Mayor,
P. II. Sro LKllKB,
for City Uevorder,
0. E. raaar.
For Treasurer,

For Mayor,

r k.olmbt.
For Recorder,
J. I. Moose,

for Treasurer,
Call, KOSKNTHAb
At tlie cltlien.-uulooonrtntlon la tbe
city ball, last evening, G.o. W, Hartmao
called tbe meeting to order and .be was
made permanent chairman, with Dr. Geo,
T. Mould aa viae president; B. F. Forty tbe
was elected secretary and H. W. Wells,
a.ei.tant secretary.
Dr. F. E. Olney was nominated (or
mayor; J, E. Moor (or elty clerk and
Cbas. Rosenthal (or city treasurer, all ot

r. 0.

Graaf

Met

Tkkstt

Republican,,

cumuli

rEftSONAb rKNCILINOS.

CITV CANDIDATE

It LOO D.

n

Frank MoMaone, Is In from the Wright
resort. 8. Janrtln, a Ti'lnldaJ butcher, visits the
city again.
Phil Frager, the drummer, It In these
parte again.
Don Eugenlo Gallegss It in town from
bit sheep ranch.
L. M. Donkln takes tbe morulng train for
Colorado Springs.
Coill Wildemuth Inkt at tbe Central
from Ban Jose, Cal.
John Ransom wat a passenger for Wat-reuthis morning.
S.T.Woodward was a
passenger, last evening,
Felipe Delgado took the road (or bit La
'
Manga ranch,
Lnll Romero and Jose Atenoio visited
town from Teeolote,
Candldo Robledo. an
wat In
.
from El Cuervo.
town,
Mrs. Geo. Chavet and ton Frank, left
tor their El Cuervo borne, this morning.
Simon Atenclo and Gregorlo Gntlerrei
are visitors from San Gtronlmo,
D. Bbeedy, of tbe Globe mining com
pany, wet ticketed to Ariaona, last evening.
Charley Lnmpkint now rusticates at the
Johnson ranch, In tbe Harvey neighbor-hood.
Tbe usual Satarday afternoon "flyer"
from tbe south wat annulled, thit after,
noon,
Darlo Lnaa, Jose Benches and Santiago
Chaves are In the city from Puerto de
Luna.
James E. Whltmore and that good wife
of hlt.vlsit relatives In town, from Gallinat
Springs.
F. G. Bloom, the Trinidad cattle-raise- r,
wat passenger for tbe Pecos oonntry, last
evening.
C. M. Baker, of the Casualty calling,
came down from northern points, last
evening.
Capt. L. C. Fort and W. G. Haydon re
turned, yestreday afternoon, from jaunt
over to Mora.
Tom W. Winder and wife, the bicycle
tourists, took tblt morning's train (or
Colorado Springs.
Mrs. J. N. Hurley, of Maxwell City, 11 at
the bedside ot her sick bnsband in the
railroad hospital.
J. A. Oppenbelmer, New York; W. H.
Fiske and wife, Chicago; David Davis,
Foil Frager, St Loul.; J. R. Morrow, Ar
nold Freshman, Chicago; Lee Hathaway,
Baa Francisco; 8. G. Culberson, city, and
H. J. Shall, Pueblo, are at tbe Depot hotel.
Sam Hibbs, Tucson, A. T. ; J. E. Chap
man, Chicago; J. Fisher, Ban Francisco;
J. Preston Clark, Cbarlestown, W. Va.; B.
Jandin, Trinidad; W. W. Alver, Jr., Den
r; J. Manoe, Padncah.Ky.; R. E.Wood
son ; and J. E. Whltmore, Gallioas Bprings,
doo at ine new uptio.

Can

Serve

OSTOnClOTH I NG

3till

r,

buckle

ON YOUR
ce ce oe oe

'

ss

d
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-
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FEET.

The Sporleder,

s

Boot and Shoe Company.

ce ce oe oe

.1

Metropolis Miscellany.

first-cla-

IKT tJS TIT A PAIR

1

Will

WE

TO DAY.

Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Underwear, Summer Cloth- gj ing, Boys'. Suits and Everything at Bottom
S
Prices. COME AT ONCE.

The

Ilfeld's
J

Plaza.

Are now ready for inspection;
New things are coming
decidedly stylish, new models in .constantly. As soon as some- black and colors. .
thing novel and striking appears
in New York, 'our watchful
New kWai5ts..f
buyer secures it for Las Vega9.
Many pretty fancies have been
French Contil
added to our large line" and fresh
For
boys' and girls' wear and
receipts every few "clays will keep
for bicycle and mountain dresses,
it up to date.
is a most desirable fabric and so
ChiIdren's"Caps
cljeap, 20c and 25c a yard.
And bonnets in silk, muslin
Carpets, Rugs
and lace, will "please fond moth- And Mattings a splendid arera. There are ' forty different
ray, is now shown in our carpet
styles and all pretty.
room Don 't miss it.
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GROSS.
BLACKWELL
&CO.

'

S3

Jake Block.
ssmm

Tessas

Dress Goods.

Wraps

o

()
c

WOOL

()

C)

o
()
oC)

Wholesale

Grocers and Wool Dealers. ()
C)

()

oo
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A

The
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Plaza.
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101,
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AND

I04INORTH 2ND
St. 8t. LOUIS MO.
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.m, .

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store

GROSS'
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BLACKWELL
& KELLY.
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Sal. of

DRESS GOODS.
This

Week

Only,"

at

Tl

icts a Yard.

5

Newline in PERCALES. SATEEN,
.and CALICO. Full Skirts, best
make.- - All sizes.

i

,

Prices,

I

7

3

It has been thoroughly

cts., up.

renovated and remodeled
throughout. New furniture has been put 1n
and it is now a

v Is Now Open.

i.

WRAPPERS
V

II

1 Wooster Hotel

All the new weaves, chev-o- t
tweeds, plaids, checks
and Henriettas, sold everywhere at 25 to 50 cents.

...

1

HOUSE

FIRST-CLAS- S

In every respect and will fee run in excellent order by its
new proprietor, R. J. STE WART, who will do his very
best to insure the comfort of guests.

Pates to Suit th Tlmw

Henry levy & Bro.
SIXTH; St,.

Geo.

w.

Hickox & Hlxsoa
El Paso, Texas.

EAST LAS VE0A3.

BACHARACH

I

Geo. W. Hickox & Co.

e q d S i I ve re m if fi s

Fine Watch Repairing; a Specialty.

CHEAP

'

Manufacturers of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

So are the Goods
At Strousse & Bacharach's, especially
whenwe want to make room .for.

SPRING

-

Il

ace. W. Hickox & Co.,
Santa Fe, N. M.

'Jewelers

TALK
IS

STROUSSE

A

0

7

Only Agents for the Standard
Paper Patterns, for 5 cts. and up.

'

60---

BE READY FOR YOU

5

I

I

We have None!

Others may make a noise, but
they can't touch our prices.
Our Suits are sroinc: fast.
We have enough to supply
the town. Our clerks couldn't
wait on the trade yesterday.
They came too thick.

y,

15Cpkg.

Boom,

tliLO

We have no Competition

Is a dream, dainty, tasty and swell. The very
latest narrow round toe, wine or ox blood shade
or the beautiful chocolate if you prefer. The
softest kid cut in the most exquisite pattern.
..
It is a work of art at a very low price. See
and admire it in our window.

to-d-

H 0U5E

&

OtirVici kid Lace
$2.50 or $3 Oxford

d

S

At The
handsome, stylish, dainty
Oxford or high shoe for spring wear,

which was done without dissenting vote.
On suggestion o( Judge H. t). Wooster,
Yeast
tbe d.vio 01 tbe clasped bands was
adopted to head tbe oity ticket.
To errtte twlcs wee,
The ward oommittees are as follows
Tuesdays and rnuttjf.
First Ward, A. A. Wife, Harry Well,
Hugh Cbappel; second ward: H. 8. Wooe
ter, Cbas. Tamme, B. F. Forsythet third
Coffee,
ward: Henry Coors, J. M. D, Howard, B
C. Larlmor. ; fourth ward : Tomas Tafoya,
Geo, Hartman, Dr. Gould.
Tbe nominees of tbe different warde (or
aldermen
and members of tbe board of
SATURDAY EVENING. APRIL, 8.1897.
education are as follows: First ward, 3,
R. Bmltb, conncll ; K. B. Riot, board ot
education; second ward, 11. F. Forty tbe,
eooncll, long term; Morris Crowley, one
It year; 8. Harmon, board of eduction, two
Bay clothing; now of Block.
years; N. B. Btoneroad, board of education,
Hats, Hats, Hats! Block will almost one year; third ward, Lewis Luts, oonnoil;
II
one.
fjlje 70a
Millard Browne,board of education; fourth
ward, W. A. Glveot, council ; C. V. Hedg
O. L. Houghton U due to arrive at bom
took, board of education.
from the east.
The retplutloa adopted at the recent
Dr. Myers, tbe dentist, talk! of seeking meeting of the oity oentral committee was
ft lower altitude.
endorsed. It was to the effect that political
lines be dropped in the oity election, suob
The west tide parochial residence ii a course
being deemed tbe best to pursue
oompletlon.
Searing
for all concerned.
Ml.i Btella Bernard euffere from rheuAt the republican convention, last even
matic ache and paint.
ing, a full delegation was present from
Miu Ophelia Henrique, leave on trip each ward, and general harmony and good
feeling prevailed throughout.
to O'd Hexloo, next week.
A. D. Higgins eatled the meeting toor
There will be song serric at the Baptist der, and C. C. Gise wat elected chairman,
.
,
by acclamation. A. B. Smith wat unaniparsonage, this evening-mously chosen secretary.
V. J. Gehrlng is dolor a raining hntlness
After the roll oall of delegates, the chairIn ranges since the peddlers came to ton.
man annonnced the different officers to be
selected. A. D. Higgin nominated Cbaa.
Mrs. Kosalia Romero, who has been ill H. Bporlcder for mayor, which was isoond- ed. There being no other nominations with
(or tbe past week, is improving.
wat made tbe
second., fctr. Bporleder
In
borne
bis
H. L. Mabey expects to visit
choice ot tbe oonventlon by acclamation.
England before many more moons.
For oity clerk, C. E. Parry was placed la
and nomination by Cbaa. Bchlott, and there
Remember our goods are
being no other nominations, Mr. Perry
our prices will sell them. Jake Block. It
wat chosen without tbe formality of a
Usual excellent Sunday dinner at the ballot.
and
ir
wuuii
Model re.taorant. Koom
For city treasurer, F. O. Blood wat
It
II.
nominated by N. B. Roteberry, and W.
T. T. Turner intends keeping cool this H. Kelly, by John York. A ballot being
lee taken, Mr. Blood wat declared elected,
summer. He Is put'.iog In a
whereupon Mr. Kelly moved tbe nominacbett.
tion be made unanimous; to ordered.
DEPARTED THIS LIFE.
Jake Block wants to olean ont his stock
Arch Bell having withdrawn from tbe
nd is forcing sale by almost giving away raoe for alderman
in the flr.t ward, the
I
George Thomas, an Indastrlons and ra-goods.
chairman ot tbe ward committee laid tbe spected eolored man, whose wife and child
I
Under tbe new law, both the United vacancy should be filled this afternoon. preceded him to tbe
grate, about a year I
A. D. Hixglns moved the appointment ago, died at tbe residence of tbe
States and Territorial courts will open on
Lorejoy
committee of five on family, across the river, last
Monday.
by tbe chair of
night. He
D.
and
resolutions
A.
and
Higplatform,
forty-sevewe.
about
ot
age and
years
Buy an overcoat at Block's closing out
aale and keep it for next winter. Il will gins, John B. Clark, M. M. MoBchooler, W. had been in the employ of tbe Electric I
It H. Kelly and Geo. W. SU -- ifi appointed light oompany till recently, when be ac
pay you.
as sncb. After tbe endorsement of the
In tbe Atchison tie- It is rumored that A. Duval and wife ward nominees for aldermen and school cepted a position
in the restaurant butlnett, directors, the committee retired to draft preservlng works, immediately below the,
will
city.
on the plaza.
the platform.
News has reached this city by wire of I
:
are
resolutions
the
adopted
Following
The last meeting of the school board for
tbe death of Sheriff Luciano B. Gallegoe,
the
Tbat
Resolved,
favor
republican part
this scholastic year will be held on Mon an economical administration
of our eity at Clayton, Union county. JNo partionlars
covernment.
are given to the m.ssage. Deceased was a
day evening.
Tbat we favor a strict accounting from young married man, wbo was serving his
were
Becker
each and every officer of our city govern
Mofono Garcia and Timotea
the city fnnds coming Into their first term In the sheriff's office. He was a
weddel. tbis morning, tbe tbe widow of ment ofand
a strict enforcement of tbe col- brother of Macario Gallegos, of Mora,
bands,
Teodoclo Lucero.
lection of tbe revenues coming to oar otty, Eugenlo Gallegos, of Ute Creek, and Albi
burdens
of maintaining our elty no B.
tbe
that
Gallegos, of Mora county. Friends I
Tbe Aeua Fura company has filed a suit government may be borne by all citizen,
I
and
in proportion to tbelr and relatives here are of opinion tbat tbe
against tbe San Miguel oounty commission relative
wealth, so tbat the property of officer has met a violent death, while en
rs for f3,227.57.
may be made to bear Its deavoring to apprehend some members of I
expense of a lawless
Fidelln Stevens, who hat served a term proportionate ourshare of tbe with
gang,stl!l at large In that section I
that of
maintaining
oity, equally
of one rear in tbe pen, for violation of the our citizen...
of country.
U. 8. law, has returned to this city.
Tbat we favor and advocate tbe mainteLater. It is learned by a telegram to I
nance of our public schools, that oor
Tbi Optic, late this afternoon, tbat Sheriff I
schools
butter-maker
to
may be conducted on a strict
threatens
An Elgin, III.,
shot!
principle for the education and
keep tbe Ms Vegas papers posted by wire, benefit of all children of our clty.Irre.pec- t- Gallegos accidentally and fatally
each day.on tbe fluctuations of tbe market. lre 01 religions Miter, creed, pontics or himself while guarding the Jail at Clayton,
race of tbelr parents or guardians, and last night. He died at 8 o'clock, tbie morn
Tbe members of Con. reflation Mon-te- a tbat our pnblio schools be kept to the ing. It Is reported that
ore will bold a business meeting at the highest possible standard consistent with Uiara will likely be appointed to succeed
revenues derived for inch purposes
afternoon. tbeTbat
temple, at 3 o'clock,
we advocate good roads leading to the dead officer.
and from our oity as tbs means of lucre as
Matias Hernandei has graduated from lug tbe trade of our city and as affording
Correction.
tbe Bt. Louis school ot pharmacy and Is pleasure to our cincens in ineu recreation To the Editor of the Optic.
by tbe bicycle or otber meant of
East Las Visas. IT. M., April 3rd, 1897.
expected at home with bit "sheepskin" In either
travel lor pleasure.
'
I am Informed tbat Mr. Clay, the oity
a few days.
Tbat we advocate the ownership and marshal,
Is stating that bis salary, or part
of our water or
management
by
municipality
ii, nas Dean witnneia rrem mm and apThe newspapers found the Winternitt works, electric plants ana. all otber sncb
propriated to street work. Anv such state.
robbers, even as they will find onstomers enterprises operated witbin our city.
meat Is incorrect No part ot the marshal'.
bis
we
advocate
advertises
tbe
maintenance
wbo
man
That
of
fund has been appropriated to etreet
for every business
onr public parks and the beautifying of eur salary
wore, or misappropriated,
wares for sale. .
it Is true 1
streets, by tbe planting of trees along the bave been ambitioue that Las Vegas should
same nndtr a municipal regulation with bave good streets and tbat every thing be
F. J. Stone, who came down from Hema- out, however. Increasing tbe burden of oar done possible to baild up the town, bnt no
In the way of additional taxation funds have been
tite, a week ago, has been Indisposed with citizens
misapplied to reach
- ;
or other burdens.
tbat end, as the books will show.
neuralgia since bis arrival. He is enthusiso
And they all
show tbat tbe marshal
Tbat the foregoing principles are ad
astic tbongb, over that np country camp. vocated
by tbe republloan party In con bas reoeived hie pay, whenever there ba
in
been
the
cash
marshal's
can
vention
the'
and
tbat
fund, with wblob
assembled,
Industrial Commissioner Davis, of the dldates cboten by them and endorted by to pay a month's salary, and
at no time
.Atchison, It spending bit teoond day in tbls oonventlon, If eleoted, are pledged to nas II been used for other purposes.
Yours truly,
'Let Vegat and is employing tbe time toe carrying out or tnese principles.
P. K. Ulhbt, Mayor.
profitably alike to tbe people and the rail- Well Said by Ooveraer Therntefl.
For
parties, ooncertt nd socials, rentl
After the exeoutlon of the Borregos at
The New York theater company is re- Banta Fe, yesterday morning, Governor Rosenthal Bros', ball.
ported to have stranded at Raton, yester- Thornton wat seen at bit office, and asked
Just received, a complete stock of new
day. Too bad. They would bave bad if he had anything to say regarding the wau
no tf
payer, Dy n. u. uoors.
good bouses hsre, to help tbem out of tbe matter. He replied:
financial rut.
"I bare just two things to say, and they Wall paper, new spring designs, 1897, at I
are: First. 1 am glad President McKinlev
iio-coons'.
attorney-GenerMcKenna reviewed
Lovely weather brought out a large attendance at Ilfeld't opening Tbe ladies
ate. Tbair action forever removes
on Coors, and select your wall pa
Call
themselves as perfectly delighted tbe element of politics tbat bad been in
eipres
lio-- tr
witb tbe millinery exhibit which certainly jected into it. Beeond, the faot that the per,
oase was considered by both a democratic
has never been surpassed in this city. It
ana republican pre.iaem and tbe ten Wagner
Myers', Masonic Temple 124 tf I
Tbe new time-carwhich will get No. 1 tence ofthedeath confirmed by them, will
teeoh
J. R. Smith bas several car loads of Colo- - I
people of New Hexloo that
passenger train from the east Into Lat Ve- orlme cannot be oomnittted and the criml rado seed wheat for sale at tbe Las
Vegas I
gas a few minutes earlier In the evening, nal escape punishment by reason of politl uounng mill.
will not go into effect till the 7th Intt. not cal Influence.
"I bave no personal feeling In the matter Let Block make vou a custom suit. His
till after tbe city election.
wnatever, ana believe tbat tbe good name prices will make you smile.
It
ot tbe
bas been rlndloated and
Tbe street at Banta Fe bat it that Gov. law andTerritory
order upheld by the execution of
Awaraeu
. .
Thornton will likely resign and
new tbe four men.'
governor will probably be appointed on
Highest Honors World's Fair.
A Notice te Probata Clerka.
Monday.. Tbe chances of Capt, T. W. CoUnder tbe provlilooi ot tbe new law, In
llier, of Raton, art now thought to be the
relation to the qualification ot Juror.,
best.
known ai conncll bill No. 48,th. New Mtxy
When we advertise bargains we give can call, the attention of tbe probate elerk
bas
The
found out tbie of each county to the faot thai be If re
bargains.
publle
fact and there was a genuine "rush" for
e
kid gloves offered at a quired, within thirty daye after tbe
those
of tbe act, to prepare and .file in the
dollar a pair. Ilfeld's', Tbe Plaza.
It
olerk't office of the dietrlct court of the
A regular ixeetlog of tbe W. C. T. U.wtll district In which inch county la aituated,
be held at the borne ot Mrt. Cechran, Mon- an alphabetical Hit of all person, resldiag
day, April 5th, at 3 o'clock. All member! in each county, who are qualified to terra
are urged to be preeent and are reqtteated at jurori, tbe said list to be complied from
to be prepared to pay tbeir duee at thli tbe poll book, of tbe la.t general election.
,
Tbii list is to be need for the purpoie of
meeting.
drawing jurors therefrom.
A .elect ball will be giren at tbe Flats
Tbii act was approred March 12th, and
hotel, on Monday night, April lBtb, onJer there now remain bat a very few days la
MOST PERFECT MADb
tbe auspieet ot tbe E. Homero hoie com- which to prepare tbe Hits.
Free
K pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
pany, Tbe flie laddiet should be encoura
C. I Hernandei is sal 4 to live taken Horn Ammonia, ASum or any other adulterant.
aged with a libera. ptropee
aBJ
large
T
k f
tb agency (of pew
Itteqdaqoe,
!s.!a,
Ya?s tJ;
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We challenge every dresB skirt
stock In the clt j for better styles, betMen's all wool suits,
ter ana larger variety at
XI patterns, the
m.

Challenge Clothing.

n.;

SPRING AND SUMMER ATTIRE
for "Style, Service,
"v Satisfaction" such as the K. N. & F.
Co. makt and you have the most perfect
combination of Fit, Finish and Fashion that ever
lent magnetic grace to man. You can't get
'
the best out of anything unless the best
la in It then take no chances
let us show you clothing
backed by the creators
;??
of this celebrated
World-fame-

Tv Brash.

Ladle's black figures dress skirts,
made well, linea in percaie,
bound, all lengths,

d

,

make:

$1.24.

CtS.

2

..11

19
at7orch.tlU
-

'

"

Boys' Mue flannel and cheviot tw
Piece suits go in this sale
at

le-3bS- a

2
1

1

r

$6.50.

.
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cts.
,Ulllng
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For Ladles' and Mlises' sailors, In
our Challenge Sale,
In '
This line are
For a new Hn
o. mer shirt waists
prices,

cmcmm0o

world-beate-

rs

of ladles' sum.

25 cts. and up. i 35 cts. and up.
THE ABOVE TRICES ARE FOR CASH ONLY

Qents' Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

r

